
POLICE CADET 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

Take telephone complaints/reports accurately and courteously, obtaining information required by 

 policy and procedures. 

Radio dispatching of officers in accordance with established policy and procedures. 

Send, receive, distribute, and file teletype messages. 

Monitor burglary/robbery alarm panel and take required action in accordance with established 

 policy and procedures. 

Type and file officers' case reports, arrest reports, accident reports and department 

 correspondence. 

Maintain accurate log of all radio transmissions. 

Card names of persons making complaints/reports; arrested; involved in accidents; wanted 

 (warrant outstanding ; who have had their operators license suspended; who purchase 

 firearms. 

Maintain record of parking tickets issued and voided. 

Prepare and mail follow up "violation notices" and arrests in conformance with established 

 policies and procedures. 

Related work as required. 

 

JOB CONTEXT 

Policies and procedures of the Police Department 

Supervision: (Staff duties, Administrative Assistant) (Line duties, shift commander). 

Diversity: Moderate 

Accuracy: Essential 

Time Specification: 40 hours per week regular shift 

Mental Effort: Attention required at all times; total concentration in emergencies. 

Physical Effort: Most of time spent in office - sedentary work 

Area Covered: Entire Township of _________. 

Working Conditions.- Office work - basically comfortable; small amount of time on street in 

 hazardous conditions- 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 

Education: High school graduate 

Specific Skills: Typing and filing skills, radio communications skills, communications skills, 

 public relations skills, knowledge of Police Department and community. 

Physical Fitness: Moderate (essential where roles are involved in patrol work). 

Experience: None 

 
The PSATS Ordinance Database includes examples that townships can use when developing their own 

ordinances, job descriptions, and personnel regulations. Please keep in mind that these examples are merely 

an informational resource for you to use in developing your own ordinance, job description, or personnel 

regulation. PSATS does not guarantee the legal effectiveness of any of these examples, nor their 

appropriateness to any particular situation. These are for your judgment in consultation with your legal 

representative. PSATS encourages township officials to review and discuss all proposed ordinances, job 

descriptions, or personnel regulations with their township solicitor. 

 


